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Manber:

WHO'S WHO IN TilE WFSC

Karen Weig t

At the time of this interview, Kari~~Weigt was in the midst of a very trying
time, in that her husband had just left rnr Camp t-t:Coy and was due in Germany on
January 15th as a part of the military b.Jildup for the Desert Shield operation. ·
She states that she is now a military wife and the adjustment is traunatic. Her
husband, Frederick, had been a dentist with Associated Dentists on Regent Street
in Madison while being in the reserves. He had his twenty years toward retirement
completed in the spring of 1990 and had subnitted his resignation papers. The
process had not been completed by the August invasion of Kuwait and his status was
frozen. He is a Colonel and will spend his 51st birthday in Germany. The Weigts
have been advised that it will be for at least 6 months and could be extended.
Karen has a daughter, Kiley,who is 16 years of age. She is not now a callee~
tor b.Jt she garnered a gold medal for her exhibit on horses when she was eight
years old. Kiley is quite artistic so she helps Karen with art and graphics on
many of the articles and publications that she does.
.
Karen is a member of the Badger Stamp Club, a 30-year-old club that she joined
in 1982. She served as President from 1984 till 1986, Vice-President from 1986
till 1987, and board member from 1988 till 1990. She currently is the club's Youth
Coordinator and is editor of the club newsletter "The Cete Sayer Speaks". (Cete
means group of Badgers).
She presently lives in the township of Middleton outside of Madison. Her
anscestors immigrated from Germany, tho she is not sure just when. Karen is .not
presently employed,tho she does have a part time desktop publishing b.Jsiness.
Karen started collecting stamps at 8 years of age. Her mother was secretary
for an international concern and had clipped stamps from the company's incoming
correspondence, which she gave to Karen. Karen collected until she was about 18
years of age, after which the altun was somewhat ignored. Her daughter became
quite ill at 5 years of age so Karen dragged out the old albun to give her sane• thing to do while recuperating. This got Karen restarted in the hobby. She collects pla te number coils and belongs the the PNCCC (Plate Nunber Coil Collectors
Club), a national organization. She is a member at large and is on the board of
directors. She has been Secretary of the WFSC since 1985. She is an APS member
and is on the APS Olapter Activities Coomittee~ She writes a col1..1m1 for the
chapter Activities Coomittee Newsletter . She is a supporting member of the JPA
and is editor of their newsletter "Philatelic Newsletter". Sh~ is a member of
the AAPE, the APS Writers Unit, and the Bureau Issues Assn. as well. Additionally she is a member of the Computers Club (A Madison computers users club), and is
Assoc. editor for their 40 page monthly newsletter "Bits and PCs".
Karen has two exhibits. "Deuces Are Wild" took a first at DANEPEX '90 and it
deals with the significance of the 2¢ value in U.S. Postal History. It has made
collecting 2¢ stamps her specialty. She also has a fun exhibit titled ''Whimsical
Two's" and this took a 2nd place award. She also has a complete outline and research fo"another exhibit titled "Curse Of The Earth". It is about weeds and was
inspired by the many weeds on their lot that they now live on. She has only 3
stamps for this exhibit so far however.
She states that the f riendships that are made within the philatelic coomunity are precious and it makes the effort well worth while. She advises to keep it
fun - make it a hobby and not an investment. We appreciate all that Karen has
done not only for the Federation rut for the hobby in general. We send out to
her our best wishes for her and her fami ly in these troubled times ahead.
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HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN A PHILAT ELIC AFGHAN????
Mrs. Geri Atc:h~i on, Fond du Lac, has donated a croche ted
It's a 40-inc: h by 76-inc: h r•produ c:ticin
afghan to the WFSC.
If you wer•
of the 5-c:ent Homem akers stamp (Scott 11253) .
seen the
have
may
you
oc:,
at WISCOPEX last April in Manitow
afghan on displa y.
The ·W.FSC has decided to hold a silent auction for the afghan
(with minimum bid beginn ing at $75). Mail bids will be
Send your bid to De Juhnke , 3701
accepte d startin g now!
Jordan Lane, Steven s Point, WI 544B1. Be sure to includ e
your name and comple te mailing addres s.
The afghan will be on display at WISCOPEX ,91 (April 27-28
in Sheboy gan), where bids will also be accept ed. At 3 p.m.
on April 2B the bidding will close, and the winner will ba
If the winner is not presen t, the afghan will ba
announ ced.
In case of a tie bid, the •arlia st
mailed to the winner .
philate lic: AFGHAN.
the
bid receive d will win

-- -- -- --
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CLUB NEWS

In the Decemb er 1990 issu• of Ib• Wiscon&in Cover Sheet (the

newsle tter of the First Day Covar · Collec tors of Wiscon sin}
editor Hank Schmid t wonder s what has happeri ed to cachete d
FDCs.

He seas items where the artwork covers the entire faca of
the envelo pe, leaving little room for st•mp and cancel . "An
item like that would never c;io through the mail," he insist s.
It is Hank's belief· "that a first day cover must be
mailab le, with the cachet one half of the faca and on the
left side of the cover, and leaving adequa te space for th•
addres s (if one should need to ba applied ) as wall as space
for the sta~p or stamps and the first day 11 cancel , both of
which should not overla p into tha ·c achet.
Mr. Schmid t also critici zes the spr•ad ing use of unoffi cial
I'm not an FDC collec tor, but Hank's editor ial
cancel s.
~-Clat e
made a lot of sense to me.
Curren t office rs of the FDCCW •r••
Pres.
VP

Sec/Tre .as

Paul Thoman
GraQ J. Schmid t
Doug Henkle

THE FOURTH ANNUAL WFSC CLUB TRIVIA CONTEST

IT'S

NEW!!

IT'S FUN!!

IT I

s SHORTER! !

IT'S EASIER!!

Directions:
1. Club members are to combine their knowledge, resources, and
reference materials at a February, 1991 meeting to answer the
questions. Research and work on the trivia contest may be conducted
both at the club meeting and on individual's time and then bringing
together for group discussion before submitting final answers.
2. The questions should be read aloud by a group leader. After dis cussion from members, one answer should be recorded on an "official"
answer sheet. Answer as many questions as you can.
3. · Only one answer sheet per WFSC member club (not individual) may be
submitted.
4. Entries must be postmarked by March 1, 1991 and mailed to MaryAnn
Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI
53187.
5. The decision of the judges is final.
6. One prize, the hard-covered book Fundamentals of Philately by L. N.
Williams will be awqrded to the club having the most correct
answers.
7. In case of a tie, a drawing will be made.
GOOD LUCK!!

HERE ARE THE QUESTIONS.

1.

Who was the first Postmaster General to be selected by President
George Washington?

2.

What was the first U.S. postage stamp to picture a wild creature?

3.

What U.S. stamp commemorates the contribution of Mary Ludwig Hays?

4.

What was the first U.S. stamp to be designed by a student?

5.

What country issued a stamp in 1893 that is a look-alike to our 2¢
Columbian?

6.

What was the last U.S. definitive series which spelled out "United
States" on each of its stamps?

7.

What is commatology?

8.

What was the first U.S. pictorial postal card?

9.

What was the only subject allowed on British stamps for the sixty
years between 1840 - 1900?

10. What was the first U.S. postal issue to depict a cat?
11. What was the first adhesive postage stamp issued in the United
States?
12. What country introduced the world's first postal card on December
1, 1869.?
13. What country produced the first multi-colored postage stamp?
14. The first regularly scheduled airmail service in the U.S. was
inaugurated on May 15, 1918. This new service featured airmail
delivery between what three cities?
15~ In what year did the U.S. issue its first two-color postage stamp?

J6. What was the name of the official mascot of the

u.s.

Post Office's

Railway Mail Service?
17. What was the last set of U.S. definitive stamps to spell out the
denomination of value in letters?
18. What does the term "Key Plate" mean?
19 . What is the only organization that is allowed to issue postage
stamps?
20. What is the Qnly country currently granting their citizens free
postage?
21. Name two similarities that exist between the Canadian Diamond
Jubilee Issue and the U.S. Columbian Issue? Exclude references to
gum, paper, watermarks, and perforations.
22. What is a spandrel {as it applies to philately)?
23. In what year did the first edition of the Scott Specialized
Catalogue of U.S. Stamps appear?
24. Between 1908 and 1919, only two famous Americans were pictured on
U.S. definitive issue stamps? Can you name them?
25. If all of the cities with U.S. zip codes were arranged in alphabetical order {by city), what is the name of the last city in
alphabetical order. Give the city, state, and zip code.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Name of Club

-----------------Meeting

Date

Please have participating members sign on another sheet of paper and
a ttach to entry.
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WISCOPEX '91
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April 27 and April 28, 1991
Sunday - 10:00 am to 4:00 pm

•

Saturday - 10:00 am to 6:00 pm

at
SHEBOYGAN AUDITORIUM (ARMORY)
Broughton Drive and Pennsylvania Avenue
S blocks east of downtown -on the lakefront
WPSC Pa>SPICTUS 1991

10. lxhibition jlldgin(f and 11varde will -pJ.J with the llalee
tor Annual llxhibilione u provided bJ the WPSC
eo-1ttee on Elhibitione.

"_.ina

1. lxhibitore mat be ••bere 1n eood etand1114r or the WPSC,
inoluding Junior exhibitore, who nuet be eponeored bJ a
JjArent or a g1111rdian,
2.

11. All entriee will be retumed u eoon u poeeible 11tter
the cloee or the Sl:hibitlon to thoH requHting retum
by -11. Exhiblton eho\114 deeign11te inetruotlone tor
retum or their ahiblt• ftDd enoloee a441t1onal reaittance to cover poetace ohargee.

ill uterial exhibited ■11■ t be the proper\1 or the
exhibitor and ■11et be authentic.

,. ill exhibits met be mounted on
ehnt proteotore 1• required.

el z 11• pipe. Vee ot

12 •

4. Dltriee ■11■t. be ■Ad■ on the otrtoial entr, tom.
on■ exhibit 1• entered, e110h ehould
ill tor■■ acoo■p11111ed bJ
11 ■-parete tor■ •

■or■

than

on
ehould be received bJ
lhhibition Chairman
Shebo7g1111 St11111p Club
P.e. Box 907
Shebo7gan, VI 5:,()82-0907
no later thM - March 1, 1991.

Where

be entered
•tr, f•ee

Ji:XIIIBITIOKS CLA&SinCATIONS (Ueecl on1J tor arnnc-nt ot lxhibite)
DIVISIOK I. Op■n Coapetltion
Group A. United St11tee l Po••-loae 1nolll41ng
Contederftte Statu
Group •• Countriee or · the World
Group C. United Batioaa
Group D. Poetal Hietor,
Group I. Poetal St11tioneZ7
Group r. 'l'opio■l ThGroup o. riret ~ Cover■
DIVISIOK II. Junior Co■ petitlon
Edlibite thllt are ente~-ed bJ Jllnior oollector■ (age 18 and
1111der) Are not 1n OOG1p■ tion with adult.exh1b1te. Tbe e11111e
rulH, other thNl olueit1011Uon, appl)< to j11111or uhibite
u well u adult exhibitore, ezcept J1111ion llllf lialt their
uhiblt to 4 pagee or 111Q' llllltiple thereof.
DIVISIOB JII. Chaplen or Challpione
The exhibitor who won the "Beet or Sbov" at hie looal 111111Ual
ehow 1e entitled to enter hie exhibit 1n the Chupion ot
Chupione 4hie1on at the St11te Show. There met be tvo
exhibit■ to be •liclble tor II Challpion ot Chlapione oatllfJOrJ,
otherviH the Beet ot Show entr, will be eligible to enter
·
the nezt 1ear.
Whoen~ vine the •Cbe■ pion ot ChMptoae• award ■ay- not
compete with the••• uhlbit tor the y-ean.
their Maber■ "Beet ot ShoVllaoh looal olub US11■llJ
exhibit a,4 pe,ye their eDtZ7 tH.

•JlftO• i ■ ezhllu■ ted, late entriee will be
retw:ned 1-di11tely. 'l'he Eichibition Coalittee reeervee
the right to 110cept or reject entrie~ tor NIT NNIOn or
will
to li■it the number or true• it nece••llrY•
hold 4 to 6 JIIICH Md oo ■ t I .20 per JMl«II•

5. In OMe exhibit

Fr•••

6, ill exhibits to be ■ounted b7 the lxhibition CoaittH
■11■t be 1n the hand• or the ihtriee ChnirmM no lftter
than April 19, 1991. Exhibit ■ IIN to be ■ailed to
Ezhibition ChlliDINl
Sheboygan Stamp Club
P.O. Box 907
Sheboygan, WI 5,002-0907

7. ill exhibits not mailed and thllt will be IIOWlted bJ the

owner met be brought direotl)< to Sheboypn .l\lditori1111
(Ar■or,) on l'riclllJ, April 26, 1991 between th■ hollre or
6 to 8 P.H.

e.

lo ezbibit or .r, Pftr\ thereof ■&¥
■zhibit area prior to the olo■■ or

April 28 -

9.

b ■ removed rro■
th■ exhibition,

.&nnounoa■ent or award• will take place at the Avude
Banquet 11t"c1t7Streete Beetiwnnt, lh'er■lde, SaturdayApril 27, 1991 After a 7100 P,M. dinner.

the
SunclllJ,

•end•

4 P.K.

AWAJIDS will be on an open buie and will be u tollove1

lxhibit■ will be received and held nt the ri ■k or the
owner 1111d ezhibttore AN encoul'llpd to provide their own
ineuranoe. All preoeutione will b ■ tllk■n while 7our materilll
1• in ou.r poee■eeion, but at no time ehllll liabilit7 be
placed on the Wi ■oon■ in Feder11tion or St1111p Clube, Sbobo1aan
ltaap Club, Sheboy-pn Auditori\1111 (Arllor,), or MT or their
·
ottioen, -i>ere, comittee■, •ploy-eee, or their
uaignated 11pnta.

OlWID

(Beet in Shov)
1et, 2nd, end 3rd Avarde U - ~ •
APS, ATA, ilPB, JPA, rint ~ Coyer Collector■ ot
Wieoon■in, Wieoonein foetal B1■toZ7 8oo1■'1,
Wieconein Blue and ora, · Sooi ■t1 aa4 other epeoial
11wlll'de Aleo ■-r be awarded.

See Jan. 91 issue of Across the Fence for OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM or 1
write to Exhibition Chairman {address above) to get one.
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JOINING WITH JUNIORS

Winter doldrums need not affect the stamp collecting
spirit. There are a myriad of activities that you can use
with your youth groups that will help to take the chill out
of the air.
An activity sure to fire up your audience is a
variation of the popular "Hangman" Game. You all know the
rules.
To make this a real philatelic learning experience,
use stamp collecting terms.
The term they are to guess
beco~es the prize for the winner of the game. You can pit
individuals against each other, or you can work ih"teams
with individual members of a team each taking a turn to
guess the letters.
I have successfully used this aGtivity with my school
stamp clubs and with the Wisconsin Chapter of the JPA at
Wiscopex '90. The prizes need not be expensive items. Nor
do the items have to be mint, never hinged. Begin with
common terms such as commemoratives, definitives, airmail,
etc. After you have started to get the group thinking along
philatelic terms, add more difficult ideas. Use it as a
learning experience. Throw in some terms that you may not
have discussed. Plate blocks, cinderellas, socked-on-thenose, Christmas seals, etc. are just a few that come to
mind. Don't overlook nicknames of stamps - Famous
Americans, Champions of Liberty, Transportation coils. You
don't have to give the whole set of stamps to make an
effective prize.
One suggestion:
If you are using this activity with a
group that easily gets distracted, record the name of the
prize winner and the prize until after the games are over.
Allow enough time to distribute the prizes and allow ail of
the members to have a chance to see each other's prize. This
will also allow you time to make a mini-lesson of each prize
explaining any new and unfamiliar terms.
Credit John Dunn (Mekeel's Weekly - Jan. 18, 1991) and
subscriber Peter Roskowski with the next idea.
I quote
directly from the paper: "It's a variation on the
combination First Day Cover theme, in the form of a
combination display page. Let's use last year's Eisenhower
commemorative as an example. With that issue mint or used
as the centerpiece, ·and a little research into the late
President and his many accomplishments, you could build a
page that would include World War II issues, the Columbia
University commemorative, his Presidential likeness from the
Ameripex sheets, etc."
Although I believe Dunn and Roskowski were suggesting
that a display page be built with the new issue as the
centerpiece and finding other related issues to tell the
story, it could also be adapted to fit any topic.
February
would be a good time to explore stamp issues related to
George Washington and Abraham Lincoln - especially with
youth who are quite familiar with the stories of these great
Americans.
February is also considered Famous American
Month_ and Black History Month.
Think of all the possible
stamp issues. A little research, a large mixture of US
stamps, and the treasure hunt can begin. Have fun!!
If you have ideas or experiences you would like to
share with Federation readers, write to Mary~nn Bowman, P.O.
Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187.
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M·ilwaukee Philatelic Society
PRESENTS

MILCOPEX '91
ANNUAL POSTAGE STAMP EXHIBITION AND BOURSE

ATMECCA
Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center
BRUCEHALL
500 WEST KILBOURN
MILWAUKEE, WI

MARCH 1, 2, 3, 1991
*FRIDAY (10 am to 6 pm) *SATURDAY (10 am to 6 pm)
*SUNDAY (10 am to 4 pm)

AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHOWMAN
P.T. BARNUM (1810~1891)

100TH DEATH ANNIVERSARY
EXHIBIDON TIIEME
COME JOIN THE FUN OF STAMP COLLECflNG!

FREE ADMISSION
• APS Cbampion of Champions Qualifying Exhibit
• 2000 Pages of Stamp Exhibits
• A.P.S. Accredited Judges
• A.P.S. Judging Seminar
• Multicolored Cachets
• Pictorial Cancellation
• UNITED STATES, UNITED NATIONS, POSTAL STATIONS
• JUNIOR PROGRAM ON SA11JRDAY AND SUNDAY .
• A 55 Table Bourse from throughout the U.S.
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SHOW CALENDAR AND REGISTERY
1991
FEB 16-17
KECOPEX '91, KENOSHA STAMP AND COVER CLUB
. Holiday Inn, 5125 Sixth Ave., Kenosha.
FEB 17
CENWISPEX '91, CENTRAL WISCONSIN STAMP CLUB
Mead Inn, 451 E. Grand Ave., Wisconsin RapiJs.
FEB 16-17
32d .ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND BOURSE, JANESVILLE
, STAMP CLUB, Rock County Fairgrounds, Janesville.
(Info from D. Kaplenk, PO Box 2301, Rockford, IL 61131.)
MAR 1-3
' MILCOPEX '91 MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY,
Mecca-Bruce Hall, Kilbourn & N. 6th, Milwaukee.
MAR 23-4
BAYPEX '91, GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOCIETY,
Downtowner Motel, 321 S. Washington, Green Bay.
APR 13-14
OUTAPEX '91, OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC SOCIETY,
Columbus club, 2531 N. Richmond St., Appleton.
Apr 27-28
WISCOPEX '91 & SHEPEX '91 60th ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE WISCONSIN FEDERATI 0N OF STAMP CLUBS hosted
by the SHEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB, SheboTgan Auditorium
(Armory) Broughton Dr & Pennsylvania Ave (on the
Lakefront), .Sheboygan.
1991 SHOW & BOURSE NORTHWOODS STAMP AND COIN CLUB,
JUN 22-23
LRC Building, Nicolet College, Hwy G, Rhinelander.
Sep 21-22
WALCOPEX '91i WALWORTH COUNTY STAMP CLUB,
YMCA, 203 We ls St., Lake Geneva.
Sep .7
DANEPEX '91, BADGER STAMP CLUB, South Town Mall, 2301 w.
. ·--·
.,
Broadway,
M~dison. (Contact person: Karen Weigt, 4184
.. '"..,, 3 ·' " Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562-4339.)
.
OCT 19-20 ,.. TOSAPEX '91i WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
Gonza~a Hal, 1435 S. 92d St., West Allis.

ACROSS 111EFBNCBII tbe

ofllcial publicadaa of tbe w..
C0Dlin Federation of Stamp
Oubl and ii publllbed ten

times I year. Dilplay ldvertiltiDI ratea are: · full
page-$30, 1/lpap-$16, 1/4

page-S8, 1/8pqe-SS. Want
Ida (two linel): tbree 11auea-SS, aae illue-$2. Inqulre!or ratea on other aetupL
Mate ID dlecb payable to tbe
WilcgPip Pecteqdgg Qf
&nm Qpb& Deadline for all
materill ii. tbe 15th of tbe
montb - pncediD& IDOlltb of
pubUCldOD . Send to: . Oeae
Delvam, Bdllar, Ac:roa tbe
Fence, 1827 Aapen LD., Oreen
Bay, WI 5'303.
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